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Radiation contamination can
radiation for medical research or for nuclear weapons manufacture, and this one of the major 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Ionizing radiations induce oxidative stress on target tissues, 
mainly through the generation of reactive oxygen species 
(ROS) resulting in imbalance of the pro
antioxidant in the cells, attack diverse cellular macromolecules 
such as DNA, lipids, and proteins, eventually inducing cell 
death. (Boerma and Hauer-Jensen, 2011) ROS such as 
superoxide (O2

•), hydroxyl radical (OH•

peroxide (H2O2) created in the aqueous medium of living cells 
during irradiation cause lipid peroxidation in cell membrane 
and damage to cellular activities leading to a number of 
physiological disorders situation and dysfunction of cells and 
tissues (Spitz et al., 2004). So found several ways to treat the 
damage caused by ionizing radiation and these new ways are to 
apply the use of Stem Cells. Stem cells are undifferentiated 
biological cells. There are two broad types of stem cells: (1) 
Embryonic stem cells, which are isolated from the inner cell 
mass of blastocysts, (2) Adult stem cells, which are found in 
various tissues (Rob, 2013). Stem cell therapy is the use of 
stem cells to treat or prevent a disease or condition. Stem cell 
has many Properties: (1) Self-renewal: The ability to go 
through numerous cycles of cell division while maintaining the 
undifferentiated state (Shenghui et al., 2009), (2) Potency: The
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ABSTRACT 

Radiation contamination can occur from natural radiation or from man
radiation for medical research or for nuclear weapons manufacture, and this one of the major 
problems facing the ratio biologists is how to infer the biological bad effects resulting from γ
adiation exposure. The aim of the work is to investigate the effects of γ

blood picture, liver function, kidney function and TNF-α of albino rats, and using mesenchymal stem 
cells (MSCs) to treatment these effects.  The animals were divided into 5 groups: Control, γ
irradiation (6 grays), stem cells, γ-irradiation treated with stem cells post
groups for preparation of mesenchymal stem cells for engrafting after one week and two weeks post
irradiation. The present study was undertaken to examine the effects of two dosages of MSCs on the 
survival of rats exposed to lethal doses of total body irradiation (TBI), and to explore the mechanisms 
by which MSCs in  significantly improve  gamma radiation effects.
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capacity to differentiate into specialized cell types
2002). (3) Differentiation: The  ability  to  differentiate  is the  
potential  to  develop into  other  
cell (e.g. fertilized egg)  can develop  into   all  cell  types  
including  the  embryonic  membranes. A pluripotent  stem  
cell  can  develop  into  cells  from  all  three  germinal layers 
(e.g cells from the inner cell 
oligopotent, bipotent  or  unipotent  depending  on their ability 
to develop into few, two or  one  other  cell  type(s). (Sell 
2004b). (4) Homing: Stem cells will
throughthe blood for you to   additional orga
niches, theprocess requires active navigation.  Thisprogram 
termedhoming associated with   SCs, that all be   the   expected 
step within stem cell transplantation (Lapidot 
Plasticity: SC plasticity would be the abil
its phenotypic characteristic (cell programming) inside   
response   to external factors. The stem cells have  the  ability  
to  cross lineage barriers  and   in order to  adapt  the own  
expression profile  as well as   artistic  ph
that happen to be  unique  in order to   other  tissues.  The 
transplanted adult stem cells show plasticity inside vivo.  It 
offers integrated straight into   a great mature host tissue in 
addition to assumed at least   some   regar
(Verfaillie, 2005). (6) Immunomodulation: the  prominent 
feature  regarding  MSCs  can be   their  ability  in order to  
immunomodulate  different immune cells,  similar to  T cells, 
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B cells, dendritic cells, NK cells  and  macrophages. (Pei-Min 
et al., 2011) 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Radiation exposure 
 

Animal irradiation was performed in the Egyptian Atomic 
Energy Authority (EAEA), Cairo, Egypt. Using 137 Cesium 
cell 40 giving a dose rate of 0.758 rad/second at the time of 
experiment. The animals of irradiated groups were subjected to 
whole body dose equal to 600 rad gamma radiations. 
 

Isolation and preparation of MSCs 
 

Bone marrow was harvested by flushing the tibiae and femurs 
of 12-16 week-old male rat with Dulbecco’s modified Eagles 
medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum 
(FBS) and 1% Antibiotic. The marrow plugs were cultured in 
20 ml complete media and incubated at 370 C in 5% 
humidified CO2 incubator for 7-10 days as primary culture or 
upon formation of large colonies, Figure (1) (Abdel Aziz et al., 
2007). 
 

 
 

Figure (1): Mesenchymal stem cells, showing spindle shaped 
fibroblast like cells ten days after isolation (X 100) 

 

Determination of Hematological Parameters 
 
The red blood corpuscles (RBCs) and white blood cells 
(WBCs) counts were determined by the improved 
Neubauerhaemocytometer method. The haemoglobin (Hb) 
concentration was determined using the cyanomethaemoglobin 
method. Mean corpuscular volume (MCV), mean corpuscular 
haemoglobin (MCH) and mean corpuscular haemoglobin 
concentration (MCHC) were calculated and haematocrit 
measurement (HCT) (the microhaematocrit method) and 
Platelet (PLT) counting according to (Kateřina et al., 2008 and 
Sanaullah et al., 2012). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lymphocyte count and Lymphocyte active was isolated 
according to (Maisel et al., 1989) Absolute Neutrophil Count 
(ANC) according to(Al-Gwaiz and Babay, 2007) 
 
Protein tests 
 
Albumin content was estimated in serumaccording to the 
method by (Doumos et al., 1971) and total Protein in Serum 
was estimated according to (Connon et al., 1974).  
 

Liver function tests 
 

ALT and AST activity in serum was determined by a kinetic 
method according to (Breuer, 1996).Serum total bilirubin was 
determined by the method reported by (Balistreri and Shaw, 
1987). 
 
Kidney function tests 
 
Creatinine concentration was estimated in serum according to 
the technique of Schirmeister, (1964) and uric acid was 
estimated according to the method of Barham and Trinder 
(1972). 
  
Immunological investigations 
 
Serum TNF-α was determined according to (Chen et al., 
1998). 
 
Histological Investigations 
 
The obtained tissue sections were collected on glass slides, 
deparaffinized, stained by hematoxylin& eosin stain for routine 
examination then examination was done through the light 
electric microscope according to (Banchroft et al., 1996). 
 

RESULTS  
 

Physiological Studies 
 
Table (1) and Figure (2) show RBCs count for different treated 
groups. It is obvious that exposure of rats to γ-radiation has 
seriously affected the tested parameters. The RBCs count, 
hematocrit content (HCT) and hemoglobin content (g/dl) were 
decreased significantly (P< 0.05) while the mean corpuscular 
hemoglobin (pg), mean corpuscular hemoglobin content (g/dl) 
and mean corpuscular volume (MCV) were increased. 
Treatments with stem cells post irradiation have significantly 
ameliorated the bad effects of radiation exposure. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 1. RBCs Analysis for different treated groups 
 

Irradiated + Stem cells Stem cells Irradiated Control                                   Treatment 
Parameters  

no=6 no=6 no=6 no=6 
6.74c±0.23 8.73a±0.32 4.24b±0.23 8.15a±0.05 RBC count(X106/mm3) 

54.24c±1.01 47.75a±1.69 73.58b±4.96 48.88a±0.46 Mean corpuscular volume (fl) 
18.03a±0.22 18.17a±0.75 20.80b±1.03 18.48a±0.77 Mean corpuscular hemoglobin(pg) 
44.37c±0.92 52.65a±2.14 33.38b±2.53 49.45a±0.36 Hematocrit content (%) 
12.52a±0.17 14.32a±0.39 9.77b±0.66 13.78a±0.12 Hemoglobin content(g/dl) 
28.55a±0.39 27.25a±0.58 29.50b±0.44 26.80a±0.92 Mean corpuscular Hb content(g/dl) 

                                     Mean ± S.D. no = Number of rats in each group. Results with similar letters are insignificant, with different letters are  
                                     significant P< 0.05. 
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Figure 2. RBCs, MCV, MCH, MCHC, Hematocrit and 
Hemoglobin in blood of different treated rat groups 

 
Table (2) and Figures (3 and 4) show the differential WBCs 
and platelets count for different treated rat groups. It is clear 
that the WBCs, lymphocytes and platelets count were 
significantly decreased, while the neutrophils count was 
significantly increased.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3. WBCs, Neutrophils, Lymphocytes in different treated 
rat groups 

 
Table (3) and Figures (5, 6 and 7) show the liver function tests 
in serum of different treated groups. 

 
 

Figure 4. Showing platelets count (X103/mm3) in different treated 
rat groups 

 
Exposure of rats to γ- radiation didn't cause significant change 
in the serum total protein (g/dl), while significant increase was 
observed in the serum total globulins (g/dl), ALT (U/L), AST 
(U/L) and serum bilirubin (mg/dl). At the same time a 
significant decrease was reported for the total serum albumin.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 5. Concentration of total Protein, total Albumin and total 
Globulin in serum of different treated rat groups 

 

Treatment with stem cells after irradiation had significantly 
improved these parameters. 

Table 2. Rat blood WBCs and platelets count for different treated groups 
 

Irradiated+ Stem cells Stem cells Irradiated Control Treatment 
Parameters no=6 no=6 no=6 no=6 

8.2c±1.40 15.6a±1.01 5.5b±1.35 15.1a±0.82 Total WBCs(103/mm3) 
5.3c±0.03 3.1a±0.06 8.2b±0.06 2.6a±0.06 Neutrophils(103/mm3) 
4.79c±0.52 7.12a±1.10 1.86b±0.52 6.10a±0.09 Lymphocytes(103/mm3) 
200c±0.24 265a±2.03 160b±1.70 250a±1.50 Platelets(103/mm3) 

                                                      Results = Mean ± S.D. No = Number of animals in each experiment. Results with similar letters are insignificant. 
                                                      Results with different letters are significant (P< 0.05).  

 
Table 3. Liver function tests on serum of different treated rat groups 

 

Irradiated+ Stem cells Stem cells Irradiated Control Treatment 
Parameters no=6 no=6 no=6 no=6 

5.24a±0.26 5.87a±0.14 4.42a±0.18 4.81a±0.09 Total protein (g/dl) 
3.30a±0.13 4.70a±0.13 2.18b±0.23 3.90a±0.06 Total Albumin (g/dl) 
1.94a±0.17 1.17a±0.05 2.24b±0.09 0.91a±0.06 Total globulin (g/dl) 

28.67a,c±4.50 27.33a±4.63 47b±7.97 23a±2.61 ALT (U/L) 
128.17a±3.19 118.50a±6.02 152.50b±8.38 121.33a±1.51 AST (U/L) 

0.69c±0.06 0.44a±0.05 0.97b±0.06 0.37a±0.02 Bilirubin (mg/dl) 

                                 Results = Mean ± S.D. No = Number of animals in each experiment. Results with similar letters are insignificant.  
                                                 Results with different letters are significant (P< 0.05). 
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Figure 6. Concentration of ALT and AST in serum of different 
treated groups 

 

 
 

Figure 7. Concentration of bilirubin (mg/dl) in serum of  
different treated groups 

 
Table 4. Kidney function tests and tumor necrosis factor (TNF-α) 

in serum of different treated groups 
 

Irradiated+ 
Stem cells 

Stem cells Irradiated Control 
 

Treatment 
Parameters 

no=6 no=6 no=6 no=6 
0.5a±0.03 0.37a±0.05 0.67b±0.08 0.47a±0.05 Creatinine(mg/dl) 

2.81c±0.40 1.57a±0.19 4.91b±0.62 1.97a±0.07 Uric acid(mg/dl) 
16.72c±0.87 5.29a±1.73 27.93b±3.35 4.67a±2.22 TNF alpha(U/L) 

  Results = Mean ± S.D. No = Number of animals in each experiment.  
  Results with similar letters are insignificant. Results with different letters are  
  significant (P< 0.05). 
 

 
 

Figure 8. Concentration of creatinine and Uric acid in blood 
serum of different treated rat groups 

Table (4) and Figures (8 and 9) show the function of the 
kidney of different treated groups represented by serum 
creatinine and uric acid levels.  
 

 
 

Figure 9. Concentration of TNF-alpha (U/L) in blood serum of 
different treated rat groups 

 
It was clear from the data reported that exposure of the rats to 
γ- radiation had significantly increased the concentration of 
serum creatinine (mg/dl) and uric acid (mg/dl). Also shown in 
table (4) the results of serum tumor necrosis factor (TNF-α) as 
affected by γ- radiation. It was obvious that irradiation had 
significantly increased the level of (TNF-α). Treatment of the 
rats with stem cells post-irradiation improved the dangerous 
changes in this parameter. 
 
Histopathological studies 
 
Liver histology 
 

 
 

Figure 10. Liver T.S. from rat (A) control showing normal 
hepatocytes (arrow) in normal radial arrangement around central 
vein (CV), besides kupffer cells (arrow head) in hepatic 
sinusoids.(B) γ-radiation showing hydropic degeneration and 
necrosis of hepatocytes (arrow), with congestion of portal vein 
(PV).(C)Treated with stem cells showing normal hepatocytes 
(arrow) in normal radial arrangement around central vein 
(CV).(D) γ-radiation and treated by stem cells showing hydropic 
degeneration of hepatocytes (arrow), with normal radial 
arrangement around central vein (CV) and increase number of 
dublicytes (arrow head) 
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Figure 11. Kidney T.S. from rat (A) control showing renal 
glomeruli (G) and normal renal tubules with normal lining renal 
tubular epithelium (arrow head).(B) γ-radiation showing 
hemorrhage in interstitial tissue replacing renal parenchyma 
(arrow), with dissolution of renal glomeruli (G), beside 
degeneration and necrosis of renal tubular epithelium (arrow 
head).(C)Treated with stem cells showing renal glomeruli (G) and 
normal renal tubules with normal lining renal tubular epithelium 
(arrow).(D) γ-radiation and treated by stem cells showing normal 
renal glomeruli (G), with mild degeneration of renal tubular 
epithelium (arrow) 
 

DISCUSSION 
 
The results proved that γ-irradiation of rat has caused a 
significant decrease in RBCs count, MCV, Ht content and Hb 
content while the MCH and MCHC content were increased.  
The WBCs count and the platelets were drastically decreased 
due to γ-irradiation. These results are acceptable as γ-radiation 
affects the cell membrane permeability particularly the lipid 
layer as a result of the oxidation performed by ROS coming 
from ionization of the water and biological molecules. It is 
known that Ionizing radiations induce oxidative stress on target 
tissues, mainly through the generation of reactive oxygen 
species (ROS) resulting in imbalance of the pro-oxidant and 
antioxidant in the cells, attack diverse cellular macromolecules 
such as DNA, lipids, and proteins, eventually inducing cell 
death (Boerma and Hauer-Jensen, 2011)  
 
The results stated by Yan˜ez et al. (2006) said that MSCs 
protect the haematopoietic cells from apoptosis and enhance 
the cell-cycle transition after irradiation and explained that this 
may be that MSCs have radio protective effects by secreting 
cytokines. MSCs reduced apoptosis, enhanced cell-cycle 
transition, improved the microenvironment, and accelerated 
haematopoietic stem cell proliferation and differentiation, and 
may be an effective treatment strategy for acute radiation 
sickness (ARS). The obtained results explained that the 
functions of the rat liver were serially affected by γ- 
irradiation. The level of serum total albumin was decreased, 
while the total globulin, ALT and AST levels and bilirubin 
increased significantly. Explained that the increase in serum 
aminotransferase activities by radiation may be due to the 
damage of cellular membranes of hepatocytes, which in turn 

leads to an increase in the permeability of cell membranes and 
facilitates the passage of cytoplasmic enzymes outside the cells 
leading to the increase in the aminotransferase activities in 
blood serum.  
 
Also, ionizing radiation enhanced lipid peroxidation in cell 
membrane which contains fatty acids and excessive production 
of free radicals; this in turn increases the cytoplasmic 
membrane permeability to organic substances and causes 
leakage of cystosolic enzymes such as AST, ALT (Weiss and 
Lander, 2003). Therefore, the therapeutic effects of MSCs may 
depend largely on the capacity of MSCs to regulate 
inflammation and tissue homeostasis via an array of 
immunosuppressive factors, cytokines, growth factors and 
differentiation factors, (Ma et al., 2014). In the present study, 
the obtained results explained that the functions of the rat 
kidney were serially affected by γ- irradiation. The level of 
uric acid and creatinine were significantly elevated, indicating 
renal impairment. The serum creatinine and uric acid 
significantly increased by exposure of the rat to γ- radiation.  
 
This means that kidney function was not proper and was 
injured by irradiation and fail to secrete the excess of uric acid 
and creatinine to outside in the urine.  Kafafy et al. (2005a) 
revealed that irradiation of rats caused significant drop in 
serum total protein, elevation in serum uric acid, urea and 
creatinine. Also, it is reported in previous published researches 
that γ- radiation exposure caused destruction of the skeletal 
muscles causing increase in the serum creatinine in serum.  
Elevation of serum creatinine is an indication of muscle 
damage (Holger et al., 2005). For MSC therapy to work, it is 
crucial that MSCs reach the site of injury. Different studies 
indicated that systemically delivered MSC can indeed home to 
the kidney after renal injury (Ittrich et al., 2007).  
 
Conclusion 
 
The obtained results revealed that rat γ-irradiation caused bad 
effects on the blood picture, liver and kidney functions, as well 
as the immune system represented by TNF-α. Treatment of the 
irradiated rat by MSCs engrafting improved the tested 
parameters towards the stats of normal case. Nevertheless, the 
wide application of the stem cells engrafting still needs more 
investigations to be assured.     
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